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Visit our websites or contact us for further information.
Art: Sarah Kedzior - Music: Olivia Barnec - PE: Karen Grantham - STEM: Julie Krutsch - LMC: Karin Stefans

Music

We have been having so much fun exploring  musical 
instruments,  and preparing songs to perform for Veteran’s 
Day.!  We continuing to focus  on skills including  creating, 
performing, and responding to music. 
We are also working on:
K- Moving expressively to music
1- Using a solo singing voice
2/PMAC- Creating original rhythm compositions
3- Whole Notes and Pentatonic Solfege
4-Note Reading,  Musical
5/UMAC-Note-Reading, Musical

~Ms. Barnec
 

STEM
Our days are filled with collaborative projects. Kindergartners 
are playing games and working in centers to reinforce the 
difference between pushes and pulls. First and PMAC students 
have  explored the relationship between sound and vibrations 
with things like tuning forks, Slinkies, and cups, strings and 
rubber bands. Second graders discovered texture has a 
purpose when we explored toy monster trucks. They will soon 
experiment with reversible and irreversible changes in states 
of matter. Third graders have been hard at work learning 
about balanced and unbalanced forces through building 
teeter-totters. They connect this learning to the forces needed 
for flight when they piloted mini propellers. Fourth and 
UMAC students are building cars to further their 
understanding of potential energy, kinetic energy, and speed. 
Fifth graders are discovering robotic sensors. ~ Mrs. Krutsch

LC
The students are off to a great start in Learning Center! At all grade levels,  the students have been preparing for our author visit. We 
are so excited to be hosting Eric Litwin, the original author of the Pete the Cat books, as well as the Groovy Joe  and The Nuts  books. 
Kindergarten, first grade, PMAC, and second grade have been reading different Eric Litwin books, learning some of his songs, and 
completing  activities.  They have even made their own class books inspired by Pete the Cat! If you would like to hear some of Eric 
Litwin’s songs, visit https://www.scholastic.com/kids/books/groovy-joe/ or http://www.thenutfamily.com/songs.html .  Third grade, 
fourth grade, UMAC, and fifth grade have also been gearing up for our author visit. They have been practicing their information 
literacy and notetaking skills by researching Eric Litwin. So far one of our favorite facts is that Eric Litwin’s books have been translated 
into 17 different languages!  ~ Ms. Stefans 

ART

This school year is off to a fantastic start with tons of 
art being made. This year, we have started a new project 
called Artsonia. You should have received an informational 
sheet home about it a month ago as well as an email from this 
program asking your permission for  your student to use this 
program through art class. 

If you have not already done so (and feel comfortable 
doing so!) please accept this invitation to be a part of this 
program. It is a great way for students to connect with 
parents and share what’s happening in art class. It is also a 
great way to preserve your student’s art as well. Artsonia is an 
online museum of artwork that was designed specifically for 
safe, school use. I am so excited to see how this program does 
at Woods Creek!

- Miss Kedzior

Congratulations to our 3rd-5th grade classes for 
doing a great job with the FitnessGram fitness 
tests!  We had some really outstanding results from 
many of our students!

We took  a break between fitness tests to explore 
lacrosse.  Lacrosse is really gaining popularity, and 
it was nice to see girls and boys taking an interest in 
a new sport.   Moving forward, we have started a 
volleyball  unit.  Alway a favorite with our students, 
especially when we start to play games.  Our 
student teacher, Mr. Mor,  is looking forward to the 
Pillo polo unit. -Mrs. Grantham


